
First Class 30-3-2020 to 3-4-2020 

Hi everyone, we hope you are all well.  

We have included some work that can be completed this week.  

These are only suggestions so do what you can. We acknowledge that this could 

be a stressful, worrying time for families so please do not feel under pressure 

to complete all of this work. You choose what is manageable for you and your 

children. 

We have included some links to videos and websites which you might find useful. 

You can view them by clicking on the links provided or by copying and pasting 

them into a web address bar. 

We also have compiled a few resources to supplement learning.  

These can be accessed on Google Drive by clicking on this link. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PBZYavSjzIdlpSqRY5MvOZKsQ1qVSLt- 

__________________________________________________________ 

Maths:  

Table Toppers 

Please finish subtraction 8 and do revision E Days 1-4.  

Children can be tested on tables at the end of the week.  

 

Cracking Maths 

 

Please finish off the topic about Money on pages 142-144. 

 

Next we have Length on pages 98-102.  

 

Gill Explore have some resources available on this link to guide instruction. 

https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/cracking-maths-1st-class-

pupils-book?Chapters=412&ResourceTypes=0 

 

A PowerPoint to support learning can be found by clicking on the google drive 

link. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PBZYavSjzIdlpSqRY5MvOZKsQ1qVSLt-
https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/cracking-maths-1st-class-pupils-book?Chapters=412&ResourceTypes=0
https://www.gillexplore.ie/gill-explore-resources/cracking-maths-1st-class-pupils-book?Chapters=412&ResourceTypes=0


Children should have their Manga High login details in their journals. Children 

can log on and play activities. We will post challenges weekly on this site.  

___________________________________________________________ 

 

English: 

Grammar Book 

Page 54-55 

For /oi/ sound this week children can look at video on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRTITdRL_cU 

Please do top activity on page 54. 

Once children have got to grips with the sound they can try dictation on page 

54. I normally do this on Thursday. 

Just call out these words/sentences for children to write down:  

1. boil 2. join 3. soil 4. joint 5. foil 6. spoil 7. It was a noisy car. 8. They are 

pointing at me. 9. The snake coils around the tree.  

Do adverbs activity on page 55. You can use the PowerPoint introducing adverbs 

which can be found on the google drive link. 

You can test the children on their spellings on Friday. 

Modern Handwriting  

Please do the next two pages 37 and 38. 

Word Wise 

Read page 50 with your child. They can do activities on page 51. 

Writing 

Narrative  

The Football 

Please go over the PowerPoint with your child which can be found on the Google 

Drive link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRTITdRL_cU


Write a sample narrative together using the vocabulary provided at the end of 

this PowerPoint. 

Children can then try to do their own one.  

Library book 

Read a new book. Ask questions about material read to assess for 

comprehension. 

___________________________________________________________ 

Gaeilge: 

Bua na Cainte 

PowerPoint can be found on the Google Drive link. This must be downloaded for 

audio to work. 

Read through first story An Cháisc on this PowerPoint with children. 

Make an Easter card with ‘Cáisc Shona Duit’ written on the front. 

Read the second story Uibheacha Cásca on this PowerPoint.  

Then complete page 93 in the book please. 

___________________________________________________________ 

Religion:  

Grow in Love 

Watch story on this link https://vimeo.com/195940193. 

Do page 42 and page 43. 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

The most important thing for everyone right now is to be kind to each other and 

to stay safe. We look forward to seeing you all when we get back. 

Have a lovely Easter, 

Mr. O’ Sullivan and Ms. Wadding 

https://vimeo.com/195940193

